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Volume LX

WOOSTER, OHIO, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 1943

Prexy Welcomes
.... New Old Students

Guest Speakers

Seotember 16. 1043
It has been my custom to
give a word of welcome to students, new and old, through
the columns of THE VOICE.
kIt is perhaps a little late for
that now, for your welcome has
already been expressed, vocally
and amply. I do wish, however,
to express an additional word of
gratification at the enrollment
of students, which has far ex
leeded our expectation.
We
take this as an encouraging
sign for the survival and increased usefulness of the liberal
arts college. If we can thus
maintain ourselves through the
most critical period of the
World War, there are surely
better times ahead.
May I ask, too, for earnest
cooperation and serious effort
this year. Let us make it one of
hard work, unselfish loyalty, in
that spirit which exemplifies
true democracy.
Faithfully yours,
CHARLES F. WISHART
President
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Discuss Liquor,

1

Irish Folklore
Seumas MacManus, outstanding
Irish
poet, humorist, and story tell'
v
er will have as his topic "Irish Folk
I ales in his address in Chapel on
luesday, October 5.
Mr. MacManus has lived 'an in- teresting life. As a vouth he sat and
listened to the shanachies at their
turf 'fires tell their Celtic Tales and
songs. This is where he became
versed with songs of his people. He
has not only delivered lectures in
different parts of the country, but
has also written such books as 'The
Story of the Irish Race", "The Red
Foicher and others.

Presidential Candidate
Dr. David X. Colvin, former
"'candidate : for presidency of - the
United btates on the Prohibition
ticket in the past election, wil
speak on the subject "Liquor and
Nine members of the senior class
War' on Friday, Sept. 24. His
presented with certifirat-pwere
nf
topic will feature such points as
membership
in
Phi
Beta
Kappa
how liquor afreets the war effort,
army camps, and other factors of uunng tne cnapei program this
morning. Dr. Lowell W. C!nn1inn
today..
.
O
.1
n
or tne
unglish department, presi
USO Director
On Friday, Oct. 8, Miss Mabel aent or tne local honorary chap
ter, made the presentation.
Cook, U.S.O. director for the
Y.W.C.A. in Washington. D.C.. -- The new members include: Ruth
will lecture. She- has proved her Allen, a Latin and French major
from Canton ; Edith Beck," who is
y
versatility in more than
by being one of two delegates from majoring in English and French nf
the United States who attended Succasunna,' N. J.; Bill Lytle of
the International Conference for rien Avon, Fa. who is maioring in
philosophy.
Christian Youth Leaders, held in
Don Coates,,who is now serving
Germany in' 1932. She has also
O
.
.1
IT
'
m tne,
- r
w avy, was elected to mem
t.;.
...
;
.
tt
ucen active
m tt
war nospitanty bership. A Wooster man: he ma
work, Child Welfare Recreation, jored
in geology.
Community Chest and other or
Margaret Neelv. a French maior
gariisations.
...
J
.
r t
or mrnesville, Marie Thede and
Dr. Lloyd Gressle of the St. Carolyn Trump, both
biology ma
James Episcopal Church will give jors, were also presented
awards,
an address on Thursday, Sept. 30. Mane Thede is from
Lakewood
He is a graduate of Oberlin and and Carolyn
Trump is from Rocky
formerly attended Kenyon College, tuver. the divinity school at Gambier, O.
The other members are Ellen
Yaugh of Wooster. a chemistrv
major; Eleanor Webster of Grove
City, Pa. a ' Latin and German
Y.W.C.A. Organizes

Seniors Achieve
Phi Beta Kappa
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Navy Dale Bureau

ft.

"The Y.W,C.A. Date Bureau
has been reconstructed and is ready
"
to" beginoperation "'stated Kenny
iompton, chairman of the Y.W.
Social Committee. Regular social
- functions are - being - planned - for
the Naval Cadets which will en'
able each girl in college to attend
at least one- - such entertainment.
The ball started rolling last Satui'
day with a picnic given for the
, Cadets by third floor Holden. TTtiis
Holden Annex gets in the
-- week,
swing with a dance to be held in
lower Babcock. Girls for second
floor Holden and Korner Klub will
be the next hostesses. The chair'
man reported that date lists will
not be available until Friday after'
noon or Saturday morning before
the party. The committee is plan'
riihg to repeat the picnic which is
understood to have been a great
success. After weather becomes
prohibitive, regular dances will be
held and play nights organized at
the gym.
;
Plans are underway to have a list
at the desk in each dormitory with
names of girls who will be available
Saturday evenings or Sunday af-- J
ternoons. These lists will be in
charge of the desk girls for cadets
who want dates. This will not be
in- - operation until possibly next

weekend. ,
v
The committee working on these
plans include Ruth Coover, Margo
Drury, Marge Rydstrom, Anne
"
Ferguson; Pat Bryant," Jane Elliot,
and Kenny Compton.
-

'

,
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Clubs To Pledge
All Soph Women
College Combines
Fall Celebrations

Club Council Introduces

Revolutionary Step

,For Pledging
The annual Homecoming and
Dads Day celebrations will be
combined again this year during
Breaking a long'Standing precedthe weekend of Oct. 1547. This ence, it has been announced that all
I

V
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DR. CHARLES F. WISHART

Venman Succumbs
Following Operalion
.

Wooster lost a friend this sum'
mer in the death of Miss Ethel
Venman, R.N., supervising nurse
at Hygeia Hall. Her unexpected
death occurred shortly after a
goiter operation at Jamestown, N.
Y., on June 4.
'
Miss Venman was born July 6,
1896, in Jamestown, N.Y; and was
graduated from Lakeside Hospital
in Cleveland in 1917. She served
as a nurse in the U.S. Army after
which she became a member of the
Henry Ford Hospital in Detroit.
She. assumed her duties as super'
vising nurse at Wooster in 1928,
serving, contmually, and weiMmtil
her death.
Miss Venman is1 survived by her
father. Tohn H. "Venman, and two
brothers, Vernon f Detroit, and
Harold of' Bridgeport, Conn. Sep
vices were held in Jamestown with
Dr. Curtis R. Douglass, college
pastor, participating.
.

combination, which was so success sophomore women who
so desire
ful last year, is being planned in
will be taken into one of the ten
order to conserve gasoline and
girls social clubs ori the Wooster
other necessary war materials.
campus. This action was agreed
Homecoming Play
"Letters to Lucerne", a three upon at a meeting of the Liter- act play by Rotter and Vincent Club Council held Wednesday af'
will be given for the public on Oct ternoon in the Trustees Room. All
14, 15 and 16 in Scott Auditorium club presidents and advisors, to
This drama undef the direction o: gether with Dean Mackenzie, de
Dr. Delbert Lean, head of the tided that membership would be
speech department, is the story o primarily on a preferential basis
a Swiss girls' boarding school and and that number
the affects of the present World traditionally limited to twenty'five
War upon it. Tickets for the play be expanded to thirty. Each girl
will be torty cents and may be ob will list, in order, her choice for
membership in any one of the faU.
tamed through Dr. Lean.
lowing clubs: Arrows, Darts, Dom
Scots Play Case
Saturday afternoon the Scots inoes, Imps, Jacks, Peanuts, Pyrawill play Case in their first home mids, Sphinx, Spuds, and Trumps.
football game of the season. Two In so far as possible, the first choice
platoons under Coach John Swi will be honored.
gart, 24, will make up the Woos
A get'acquainted tea will be held
ter-tea. A . cadet bandwill play this Sunday
afternoon from 3 to
during the game. Contrary to pre 5 o clock in Babcock parlors under
vious years there will be no re the auspices of
the Inter -- Club
served seats for the event. Only Council.
.
general admission tickets at sev
Rush teas will be held bv each
eatyfive cents apiece will be sold.
Following the game there will be social club during the weekend of
.
the annual alumni tea which wil Oct 1. Every girl will get a membership bid whether she attends a
be held in Babcock.
'
rush
tea or not.. . Preference lists
The annual Homecoming dance
will
handed out in chapel folbe
will be held in the gym on Satur'
day evening. Students and alumni lowing the teas.
alike are welcome.
President Wishart will soeak at
the bunday morning church ser Girls Act as Aides
vice in Westminster Chanel at
In Local Hospital
11:00 p.m.
of-membe-

rs.

m.

.

....
a

4
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Loss of Professors to War Duties
Brings Changes to Faculty Ranks

major.
These students are the first mem,
bers of the senior class to be giten
tne award because no election was
made during the summer school.
Qtfctt.selectjons from the Decern'
bef graduates will be"madeat the
end of the current semester. The
members of the May class will be
chosen in January and in May'."""
The membership of Phi Beta
Kappa 'consists of those seniors who
are first in 'academic rank. The sb'
ciety is the oldest national society
for the recognition of high schol'
arship.

Students and faculty alike have
left Wooster College to render
their services to our nation's war
vv
effort. Latest of the faculty to leave
x, A''
is Dr. Warren P. Spencer, head of
the..biology. department. Hejs tak
ing a years leave or absence to' do
biophysics research for the Army
at theUniversity or Rochester, KO'
Chester, New York.
Dr. Spencer, the son of a United
Presbyterian minister, graduated
Dr. Warren P. Spencer
from Wooster College in 1919.
From here he went to Assiut Col'
lege, a United Presbyterian school
in Egypt, as instructor in biology. Voice to Hold Tryouts
Elections to Fill Senate
Returning, he received his M.S.
Take Place Next Week and Ph.D. at Ohio 'State Univer' Under the direction of the ad'
sity. At Wooster, during the past
Student Senate held their second year, Dr. Spencer divided his time ministrative staff, the Voice will
meeting last Monday, Plans are be' between navy" math and physics conduct a test try'out for all
ing laid for Homecoming. Fresh' and the propagation of fruit flies
staff members, Friday, Sept.
man Senate elections are to be held for his
24, at 4:30 p.m.
mutation experiments.
next week. Election for one sopho'
Miss Kathleen
formerly
All students interested in this
more vacancy will also be held. iead of the women'V ohvsical edu'
type - of work are urged to attend
'etitions may be obtained from any cation department, is now director
present Senate member, and must of U.S.O. work among the Army the meeting, as there are a number
or excellent positions open.
be returned by Tuesday.
camps of Georgia. She is located in
The Senate is sponsoring an all Macon, Georgia. Another
A partial listing of the staff is as
member
college band dance this Saturday
of Miss Lowrie's department to go follows:
night. Lowell bchaffer and his band
is Miss Geneva Jacobs who lvm Editor. Betty Gourlev: Business
will provide the music. Admission Washington, D.C.
Fredericka Thomas: As'
preparing fir Manager.
w
will be 75c per couple. Naw bovs overseas
sociate
Editor,
Betty Waterhouse;
Red
duty. Miss
without dates who sign up for the Mary Jane Buccalo is the new head Sports Editor, Stanley Morse; Copy
:
dance will be admitted free.
Editor, Helen Chandler; Makeup
of the- department.
W.S.G.A. Opens Library Two new additions to this dc Editor. Ellen Vaugh : Advertising
partment are Miss Geraldine Manager, Marilyn Schaeffer; Cir'
t
The W.S.G.A. announces that Toops and Miss Emma Abel. Miss culation Manager, Pat 'Workman;
their fiction library in the Big Four Toops received her B.S. in Ed. at reature editor, Bui Jones.
room in lower Kauke is now open. Ohio State University in 1941 and
The departmenf heads this week
These boob are all of the last few has smce done work toward her
years and may be used by anyone master's degree. She is teaching are: Edith Beca Doris Cullev.
Gary March,- andj Jean Mclntyre.
in that room, and may be taken golf, hockev. and tennis. Ufiia Ak1
This week's managing editor is
out" by 'all women students for a graduatedrin 1943 from 76berlih
( Continued on Page 4)
period ot two days.
Jeanne Washabauah.
-
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Jane Elliott, president of --Y.W.
C.A., has announced that there are
about 65 girls working as nurses
aides in Beeson Hospital in Woos
ter. I his means that there are two
college girls to cover every hour
of the day from 7 in the morning
until 10 at night. The time schedule was worked out by lane Phelos
and all changes should be made
through 1 her.. . Those girls who
would like Red Cross uniforms to
wear at the hospital may obtain
them from Jane Phelps. -

Brenson to Lecture
Theodore Brenson. new head of
the art department, will give a lecture Monday. Oct. 4. at 8 p.m. in
Scott Auditorium, on the subject.
Graphic Arts and Decoration .
He plans to exhibit slides from both
the Metropolitan Museum and the
Museum of Modern Art.
Mr.
Brenson, a member of the Society
ot American etchers and the Col
lege Art Association of America.
has studied in Paris and Italv. and exhibited his works in cities all over
the world.
-

Navy Requests Silence
'

'

v

.

It has been requested

bv Lt.

Weber of the Naval
'raining. School that all college
students attending Colors maintain
silence. This ceremony in which
all cadets participate, is held every
evening at 7:00 on .the practice
field in front of Douglass Hall.
While the band plays the National
Anthem and the flag is lowered,
all persons should stand at atten
tion. facing - the - flag. - states Lt.
Weber.
Pre-Flig- ht

Pcs

THE WOQSTER VOICE

Two

'

SJBD1883

-r-ESTABLI-

.,vKsr

,""

said,
J
....
The International Relations Club
'
"To spea of many things
recoenizinzits resboraiHIity in bro'
sealing
Of ships and shoes, and
rl voing serious thought on world
v
wax
broblems. is bresentme Times of.
cabbages and ings."
And
Decision", written by Elliot Tfycht'
;
man. Views expressed in this col'
he
and
umn are entirely his own,
Thus we begin another series of
welcomes discussion of any problem columns destined to add, - as we
presented.
may have said before, practically
--

I

Betty Waterhouse
Stanley Morse
Jeanne Washabaugh
Helen Chandler
Ellen Vaugh
Marilyn Schaeffer
Elizabeth Burket
Patricia Workman

I

Represented for National Advertising by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
420 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

.

miliar with most of the causes:
economic failure, national pride, ot
to be all inclusive, Lebensraum
as the super race puts it. These, to
name a few, are the sores which
with constant irritation fester and
become the raw wounds which;
provoke war. There is nothing
mysterious about these causes and
there is certainly nothing inevitable
about them. To convert a nation
to a war economy because of fear
of war and do nothing about eradi'
eating the cause would be similar
to the patient who wore a scarf
every day of the year because of
his intense fear of getting a cold,
but finally died of pneumonia be'
cause he persisted in going without
rubbers. It is up to us to eliminate
irrevocably the causes for war, not
iust temporarily, but for ever and
absolutely, and not just one of
them but all.'

Business Manager

--

. Associate
Sports
Managing
Copy
Make-u-

.

p

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Advertising Manager
Assistant Advertising Manager
'Circulation Editor
;

;
:

;

Cary March, Edith Beck, Jean Mclntyre, Doris Culley, William Jones.
Associates
Assistants Alice Rodgers, Jeanne Castner, Ginny Miller, Bernice Brile, Peg Miller, Lois
Schroeder, Lee Onthank, Betty Talbot, Betty Ruth Conway, Cynthia Simmonds
Staff.

Your Voice Is Changing

THE initial handicap placed on the Voice staff has been overcome
with the printing of this number. As you may know, Joe Bindley,
originally appointed editor, Fred Stead and Ed Morris, successively
appointed business manager, have been called to active duty in the
armed services. The depletion of students in executive positions on this
staff is typical of lill the organizations on the campus. Because of the
During the current MacArthur
limited number of men students, some activities will be unable to
offensive one of the most import'
function, and all will be curtailed.
ant factors in our success has been
Foreseeing this change, we of the Voice staff have felt it expedient the mistaken Japanese strategy of
sending reinforcements in huh'
to reduce the size of the paper. The reduction "will be a temporary
dreds instead of in thousands. If
measure. The Voice will continue as a weekly publication in order to the material and men which Japan
give you the latest developments on the home front.
had sent to retake Guadalcanal, for
instance, had come at one time and
The columnists will inform you and express their personal views overwhelmingly, instead of driblets
on various subjects. If you disagree with them, write to the editor and just fast enough for us to mop up,
express yours. We shall be glad to print them. This is your Voice. Use ft. we might still be fighting for that
little, island. "

Echoes of Sophomore Court
that the sophomores have held their court and freshman
has been relegated to the past, everyone turns with relief
to tackling some of the other problems of the school year. This year
it would seem that the hazing was a little more pronounced, a little
more drawn out than usual.

NOW
hazing

-

It must be conceded, that hazing has its place. It justifies its existence
when it gives the newcomers to the campus little time to be homesick
.

.

or unhappy and helps them get into the spirit of college life. But when
it prevents them from getting a good start in their studies and even
causes damage to prized personal possessions that is another matter.
A line must be drawn somewhere, and that line should be recognized
by the ring leaders of such an activity. Crossing that line can lead to
hard' feelings between" classes or groups of people and there- - is .no
'
room on a campus like Wooster's for such feeling.

In the : same

we are tackling the problem of pre'
serving our way, of life. In times
of peace we do just enough to
maintain the status quo between
nations and amongst peoples, be'
tween one social group and an'
other, between labor and capital.
In time of war we mobilize only
long enough and only just as much
as is necessary for the temporary
subjugation of the agressor nations.
We do not seem even to recognize
the prime necessity of- eliminating
the causes of conflict.
-

Now is the time to put an end

--

not-onl- y

Religion on the Campus

7- -

un-realiz-

ed

:

a

--

of others whose eyes may accident'
ly fall upon these lines. These are
times that try men s souls and times
in which to speak of things which
will not burden further our already

1

1

,

--

,

:

overburdened souls. Amid all the
blood, sweat, and tears, the belly
"Why, sir," asked the waiter
laugh remains
Thank God for in a troubled voice, "do you spread
that! The day we lose our sense that spinach over your head, into
of humor, we are lost indeed.
your ears, down your neck, over
and up your,
your
shirt-fron- t,

We have been trying, albeit in
vain, to promulgate on this campus
an appreciation of a story which,
to our mind, typifies most of the
higher things of life. A group of
people, who are without any doubt
on the Berlin payroll, are attempt'
ing to undermine our morale ty
refusing to permit themselves even
so much as a titter whenever we
tell this story. A fig to them, say
we and persist. So

...

--

,

A man went into a restaurant

one Thursday evening and ordered
dinner. (This was an earlier, less
strained day when one ordered
dinner. One now acts as demure

sleeves?"

'

howled the diner.
"Migawd, I thought it was cauli'
:
flower!"
"Spinach?"

Oh, well.

We don't suppose you'll like this
one either. Well, we're going to
print it anyway and say, with Van'
derbilt (in his famous reply to a
reporter in 1883), "The public be
damned!"
My sense of sight is very keen
My sense of hearing weak.
One time I saw a mountain pass,
But could not hear its peak.

COUNTER

M A Sate

SHOP-WIS-

E

Apr

By BETTY LOU DICKENS

am afraid,

way,-- 1

to such short sighted policies. We
have tried "too little, too late" to
the very brink of disaster. Why
can't we insist on total mobilization
for total war, but also for
It is to be hoped that this year's crop of freshmen do, not cherish total peace?
The economic, scientific and po
the thought of "getting even" by taking it out on next year's class.
They have been good sports throughout all' of it and can be com; litical gains of war certainly do not
result from the senseless killing of
mended for that. You have proved your mettle, Class of '47, were glad
one another.
7
you're aboard!
These gains result from a united
action of peoples mobilized totally
to achieve one goal freedom from
conquest." Just imagine if you can
the gains both to men as individu
THE Moral Rearmament Association is a national group of people als and as political groups that
. .
:..u result1..
.f.
from all phases of life who are endeavoring to find an answer to wuuia
irom a total mopiiiza'
'
their personal religious problems in a solution outside the church's or' tion for peace.
Why can't we remain mobilized
ganization. On this campus there has sprung up a few, but ardent,
for
peace and.extend the progress
advocates ot this MRAT They" protest" that they" have found an"
born of the necessity of war. The
comfort, and that they are more calm, more contented, than
negro race could continue its climb
ever before. Through meditation they receive guidance which enables to equality. Surely God did not
them to live unselfish, honest lives with a new strength. Their goal intend gradations of mankind, a
is that by human cooperation throughout the world, peace will come slave race and a master race. Tol'
erance of another's religion, of an
forever.
other's color, of another's customs,
This movement has many good principles among them that of is easy when based on respect.
prayer with Lrod,; respect for ones fellowman, and living a clean Now as never before, Jew, Christ
ian, and Moslem. have worked for
purposeful life. The emphasis, however, seems to be on details which,
the same thing freedom and are
without clear thinking, often tend to crowd out basic principles. achieving it. Black, white, and yel
Jesus urged people to understand fundamental brotherly principles and low fight and die for the same
to live their religion along with their lives, one an integral part of thing freedom and are achiev
ing it. All we have to do is take
the other.
advantage of the growing respect
v
We do not condemn this group. Anything which gives satisfac and knowledge of another gained
through the hell of war and we
mo utner nana, we
hum w j.v.Bw, w-- juguiwyipimx,
wonder if the religious organizations ondcamDurhavfailcd"to will haye'eome ajong way toward
attainment of world peace.
supply something that is needed, or if some mmdslhave been swept
In the, same Way mechanical
away Dy a wina or overemotional religion? .
gains should, be retained; ship pool

7

nothing to the total culture and

War is not necessary. We are fa' erudition of the student body and

Editor-in-Chi- ef

possible, bows his head in a
moment of silent, fervent prayer,
and if the stars prove favorable
eventually gets what at most is,,
no more than a mere shadow of a
former substance.) .'.Well, he ordered , dinner. It was brought. A
large bowl of green, buttered spinach was. set before him. He gazed
at it a moment in deep enjoyment
and then plunged both hands deep'
ly into the bowl. He raised a gen'
erous portion of the dripping
greenery above his head and pro'
ceeded to spread the spinach over
his head, into his ears, down his,
neck, over his shirtfront, up his .
sleeves all the whilsmacking his
lips and drooling in satisfaction. :
as

"The time has come," the Walrus
'

R

Eings

nb

By John Bathgate
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FREDERICKA THOMAS

Cabbaged

TIMES OF

L

BETTY GOURLEY

Thursday, September 23, 1943

Wars may

come and .men may
social events go on for'

FREEDLAIIDERS

Another, school year has begun
ever. No social life ceiling zero for and with it begins the search for
the fellows, coeds and cadets of knowledge and the search for new
Wooster College! Take this week' ideas on how to win and wow
end, for instance
'em. Need I say who?
go--b-

ut

As always FREEDLANDERS
Pyramids have planned a . bridge is in there plugging for you; brings;
party Friday night. Trumps and ing you the latest in fashion foibles
Dominoes will be guests. Not to be for the campus.
,
outdone, the men at Livingstone
Any person who is really orient'
have organized an
ed to the Wooster campus is fa'
hayride' for the 25 th, complete miliar with the famous weather
prediction "Rain today", For you
with hay, horses, and hot dogs.
Frosh who may not have known
d
WAA-YThe
about it but who will soon be
style show and tea takes place at aware of it; Freedlanders has in
Babcock on Saturdayr"Come""in stock the" latest- - fitted - trench coat -your best bib and tucker to get style raincoat. It's made of skin'
some helpful hints for that ailing ner's tackle twill-(thstuff the grid,
MacMil-lah's
wardrobe of yours. Liz
stars pants :,are made of) and it
Spuds,, convoyed by the Navy comesJn a heavenly shade of blue
will whoop it up Saturday night and also natural. It's double breast'
at Galpin. That night, also, Bab' ed for extra warmth and protec'
cock will be the setting for a Sen' tion and hasa perky tie belt. l
ate'sponsored orchestra dance . . . you wear size 12, 14 or 16 you're
or haven't you heard them practic in luck because there's one wait'
ing?
ing for you at $15.95.
L

Prexy Rosie Kennon and her
.

old-fashion-

ed

long-awaite-

W

.

-

e

No matter what the season or
The week-enwill be well
rounded off with the. Interclub where you're going or what you're
Council tea on Sunday afternoon. aoing it seems an extra jacket can
The rushees will have a chance to always be put to good use. The
look over the clubs before the fatal Sports Shop on the 3rd floor has a
good selection of separate jackets
decision has to be made.
d

-

-

"Hats off!" this week to Kenny
Compton and the YW for the
hard work that led to a successful
Navy Dance last Saturday night.
So c'mon girls! Drop your knitting and powder your noses. It's
a date!
and a united war
ing, lend-leascommand can be revised to meet
the needs of a peace-tim- e
society.
e,

We can keep the gains of war
so wastefully bought only if we
our generation decide to do
now about the world we will
have to live in. The choice is ours!
Either we face the problems now,
and faciT thenTsuccessf ully,orwe
shall face another war in the imI'
mediate future.
some-thin-

g

in plain colors, plaids, and hound
tooth checks. There is also a honey
of a fitted jacket in natural fleece
for just $10.95. There is a complete selection of what you want
and the price range is $9.85 to
$12.95.
,

Some of you mignt be smart to
explore the men's and boy's departments for jackets. Janet Gill
picked up a smooth-lookin- g
cor'
duroy there and you can be as',
sured of real men's tailoring.
, A good selection of skirts and
sweaters urall colors can always
be Had in the Sports Shop and

rememberyQurcreditisgood at
FREEDLANDERS.
x

,

'

:

Pat Blocher

--

(
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Coach Johnny Swigart will take
his 1943 football squad to Dela
ware this Saturday to 'open the
gridiron season with the Battling
Bishrw

We

the mmor in
to September bringing fall, cold
weather, and football. Although
baseball still has a few weeks to
run, football is rapidly gaining the
limelight. Already reports from the
radio ana newspapers are coming
in on games all over the country,
service team games anq profession

'

.

.

arp. munrh'ncr

University of Chicago. Also among
the contenders for backfield
s
are Alexander "Duke" Rado-vitcwho performed at Ohio U.
for two .years, and Robert Otting,
185
pound quarterback from
posi-tion-

h,

Michigan State.

tough building up exercises. The
"Commando course' is in perfect
shape this year, with a few added
attractions, including a jumping
is pit and a climbing rope, i --

ofOhio Wesleyan. It

quarters of a season with then he
went to the pennant'hungry Lock'
port Cubs and helped pitch them
to the Pony ' League crown.

.

.

going to be difficult this year for
the fans to pick out their favorite
player and follow him through the
season, as .was formerly doner be'
cause of the fact that the team is
made up of newcomers, who have
very little contact with the stU'
dents on the campus.
Ohio Wesleyan has almost the
same condition on the campus as

Wooster Colfege will have an'
other pro'baseball player on the
campus this year, but he is no
stranger. The man is Jerry Kather
man, who has spent the summer
pitching for the Wellsville Yankees
and the Lockport Cubs in Pony
League. Jerry was picked up last
year by tJfcie Yankees and sent to
Wellsville. After playing three

there is here at Wooster, with the
football team made up predomi'
nantly of Naval Cadets and V42
apprentice seamen. Many of the
men out have had considerable
football experience, including two
men, Earl McCleary and Carlo

On the line Coach Carl B. Mun'
al games. V
son has four likely looking men
has
War
brought many new for the tackle positions. T. Taylor,
races to the Wooster gridiron this who weighs 200 pounds and play
fall. The gridders have been select ed two years at Ohio State on-- the
ed from the Naval Cadets of th Freshmen and varsity squads, Bill
Eighth and Ninth Battalions and in Prayt, a tackle on the Michigan Lota, who have played professional
order to give you a clear picture squad, and Tom Schassberger, who football.
of the '43 Wooster Scots, we attended Columbia. Both Prayt
O
should have to look to the past and and Schassberger are in the 180
Coach Carl B. Munson is head
scan the lineuns of a number nf pound class.
man this year in the physical edu
well known college teams, such as
For guards and center, the Scot cation program, as far as the gym
Bowling Green, Grand. Rapids,
dasses are concerned. Since there
Case, Ohio U., and many other line also includes Ted Heckler of
Heidleberg, and Bruce Reese and are only some 60 or 70 boys in
teams ramiiiar to grid fans.
school this year, and the N.F.P.S.
The best way to round out this Francis Gerace, both of Ray Ride's has
taken all other available teach'
Case, End candi'
picture is to go over the list of pc varsity squad at
Munse holds the reins in all
tential backfield men.. In additinn dates are Bob Schnee, of Akron, ers,
classes.
men's
Dick
Ott, of Capital, and two
to Jay Lehman, who has played
The boys are taught the rudi'
under Johnny Swigart for the past Bowling Green wingmen, Mark
Welker
and Leonard Hedtky.
ments of marching and are given
three seasons, the backs include
three former Bowling Green men,
Lowell Sielschott, Dick Lowry, and
Pete Popovitch. Two other exnprv
enced backs are Bob Dunn, who
132-- 4
North Bever Street
PHONE 52
played for two years at Mission
For LAUNDRY and DRY CLEANING SERVICE
House College and one vear atHeidleberg, and . Bill Dibler of the

P H O

HblemuI spending
his time wondering how his basket
ball team will come out this year.
He has three letter men returning,
Dick Craven, Jerry Katherman,
and Bill Lytle, plus 600 "Cadets to.
pick from and no doubt some pn
spective freshmen. More power to
you Mose, and look out Mount!
i

O G R A

T
j
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The most pleasing of all gifts. Send a recent
photograph to your friends and relatives in the

.

;

Service.

--

-

Snyder Studio
Phone 16

East Liberty at Bever

MANN'S LAUNDRY

Young Ladies of Woosfer . .

-

George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty Street

IPS FUN TO

BE AT COLLEGE

.

.

JJJQjJ" jMyiS'J'JIR

coter yur Woos-

ter man last year. This year
he is featuring a wide variety of gifts and remembrances
for YOU to send to your Wooster Hero in the Service.

.

.

was

But remember that the folks at home miss you! Why not send
Mom some Roses!

LIBE R TY FLORAL SHO P

BROKEN LENSES

DUPLICATED

4

White Lenses..,.2i00 to 2.50
Tinted Lenses....2.50 to 3.00
Frames repaired while you wait

W. T. WATSON
Optometrist
153 E. Liberty St.
Phone 51

GIRLS!

...

.

A.

.
IV"

M

CUSS Br THEMSELVES
ttm

00

BLADES

Protect Your Feet With
w

The LIBERTY

m

:i:.:x':::?:;::.S:rry;::

WHEN YOU'RE
DOWNTOWN
STOP IN AT

I

V ;

'

filililllisilll

-

A

VJM

ls:A.

iV- --'
j;:ss:

mt

Sox:

The perfect mate for
legs.
your
Fits your foot perfectly
leg-Iotion-

ibremer
BROS.

100 sheets o(
watermarked bond writing
paper with mWUry insignia-match-ta- g
50
enreIope. A gift he'll like!

rm

in

Everybody Everywhere is
Welcome and Happy to
Come to

GLOBAL

AIR MAPS
Large wall map of
World War II plus
extra unique

ed

absorbs the perspira-

tion. Wear them at
home or at wo r k,
they're cool, comfortable and inexpensive!

AND BUY A NICE

Wembley Tie
For That Man
In The Service

EACH PAIR

Regulation khaki or black
rich lusterous quality and tailored for good long wear.

in"

J1.00

iinniTiTm

Rare Jewel

On The Square

Also Navy Blue for Nurses

A

rifl

Dick Morrison

Vji

glades

vVs

...

If you want a haircut, go to
the man who is known by the
folks on the Hill to be a
Sharpie with the Shears.

1 v

decision

MILITARY
STATIONERY

w

c

Genuine Leather

ZIPPER BILLFOLD
Handsome

billfold

with compartments
for stamps, cards,
etc. Makes an at.
tractive gift. Brown
or black.

.

.

S5

'
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Four

New Instructors
y Assume Positions

Big Four Cabinet Makes
Year's Plans at Retreat
The Big Four cabinet which consists of the officers of Y.W.C.A.,
Y.M.C.A., Student Fellowship and

(Continued from Page 1)
College with a major in physical
education. Sher is an instructor in
swimming and calisthenics and is
the leader of the modern dance
;
(
group.
Federal
Cleveland
the
with
In
Housing Administration is Miss
Dorothy Zucker, former instructor
in German. She has been replaced
;by Dr. Mary McKittrick, who
arrived Sept. 20 to take over her
classes. Dr. McKittrick taught
from 1938 until last April at
Harding College in Arkansas. She
obtained her B.A. degree at Mt.
Holyoke College in Massachusetts.
She received her M.A. at the Uni'
versity of Pittsburgh and her
Ph.D. at the University of Wis'
consin. Dr. McKittrick has been
associated with the War Depart
ment Administration since last

'

Sunday Evening Forum, held a
on Aug. 29. Tentative plans
for the year and fpr the Week of
Prayer were given.
re-tre- at

The Big Four room will be open
every evening for the use of the
students. Current magazines, a
and the library of the W.S.
G.A. are among the facilities avail'
able there. Anyone interested in
ra-di-

CHAPEL

Thursday, September 23, 1943

WSGA Representatives

Friday, Sept.' 24 Dr. David L
At the last meeting of the W.S.
Cblvin speaks on "Lrcfuor ,'and G.A.' in chapel on --Tuesdav-ept.
14, the following judicial Board
War".
members were elected: Margaret
Tuesday, Sept. 28 Short chapel Alsberg for the senior class,
Janet
with notices of student meetings. Baxter and Helen Chandler for the
Wednesday, Sept. 29 President junior class, Lucille Hunter and
Wilma Conover for th sophomore
Wishart will speak.
class, and Emma Lou Jarvis and
Dr. Lloyd Nancy Maclnnis for. the freshman
Thursday, Sept. 29
Dressle .will address the chapel. class.

acting as a hostess in this room
should see Jane Elliott.

vie? president;
Margaret Ackerman, : publicity
chairman; and Lorraine Duck'
worth, secretary.
Ben

McDonald,

The new officers will lead the
next program oh the topic, "What
Life Means to Me".
'.

"BILL" OF THE

Carole King Jrs.

SHACK

IN VELVETEENS, JERSEYS and CREPES

Wishes a Wonderful Year
to you, Freshmen!

-

$7.95
I..

...

;

$16.95
'

;

.
.

;

::;

Other Junior Dresses

BALLOON PLATFORMS
They lift you up, up . . . make wartime
walking smooth sailing! For the increased energy and freshness your busy
soft,
put
life demands
between
'cushiony Balloon Platforms
you and the ground,
Life-Stride-

The Freshman Forum ljas, elect'
ed. officers for the coming year as
follows ? Ronald Seatdn, preside) 11 v

o,

April.

...

Freshman Forum

-

$16.95

's

$25.00

'.

!95

MISTER Shoe Store
NONE BETTER THAN

FEW AS GOOD

MORRISON'S BARBER SHOP
Phone

384--

Opposite Hotel Wooster
CHAS. H. MORRISON, Proprietor
206 E. Liberty St.

K

"SEARCH
"JEEPERS, DAW

I'M

ME, PAT.

PARTS ARE SCARCE.

WRITING UNCLE SAM'S
HANDSOMEST

4

FLYER

PROTECT IT WITH

,

f

AND

MY PEN CONKS OUT.

(

HAS

SOLV--

X

- PENS

AND

REPAIR -

WHY DIDN'T YOU
PARKER

QUINK?

We've met Autumn's Challenge with a

IT

collection of

breath-takin- g

'

ITI"
IN IT!"

SWEATERS and SKIRTS

THINK IT CAN BE

Beulah Bechtel

FIXED?"

NEXT TO SCHINE'S

grows

!
r-

roots out die causes of
most pen failures. It fights
off the metal corrosion and
rubber rot always caused by
highly acid ink. It ends dogcleans
ging and guinming
your pen as it writes!
,..
For steel pens, too, Quink
is ideal. The Parker Pen Com-

expect to replace
Don't
your pen if it fails now!
ce

FOJf V..
MAIL
Black" photographs perfectly! It is

in 7 permanent

S
0

k

ideal

for every

"Micro-fil-

! Protects rubber... lengthens the

Blue-Blac-

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

THE ONLY INK

FIGHT

m

COS-METIC-

1'
OB&ovr

ATTARvfEULS

3 Prevents clogging of feed.

4 Safeguards base metal parts ...
G
' S. Aiiurti atilek

BUY WAR BONDS NOWI

t

Introducing ORLOFF ATTAR OF PETALS
in "decorators"
milk glass apothecary jars.
Combining a distinctive refreshing odor with the exquisite beauty of collectors

nifT

it writes

k,

CONTAINING SOLV

'fir" '

,

2 Dissolves sediment and gum left
by other Inks. Cleans your pen at

use. Quink comes

pieces.

starting and even
flow at all times.

fc

J

ls:p

4TTAR of PBTAW TOILET
Copr. IMS by
Pan Company

Pulur

t

TYPE'S
Drug Store

life of sac or. diaphragm.

colors:
Black,
Royal Blue, Green,
Violet, Brown, Red. 2 washable colors: Black, Blue. Family size, 25$. Other
sizes, 1 and up.
.
Micro-fil- m

yMwttMtz...

jtoatecbjwu Ik 5 uxupf

pany, Janesville, Wisconsin,
and Toronto, Canada. Black." Parker Quink in

jet-blac-

sss,- -

SOLV--X

...

x.

"Micro-fil- m

-.

j-

Solv-- x

Production of all pens
brands
especially of
has been sharply reduced by
Government order. Repair
parts, too, are scarce!
Why not let Parker Quinlc
provide the "ounce of prevention"? This ink alone has
the magic ingredient, solv-first-choi-

-

i

f

I

S-

